“Jump Start”…
Employment in the West
“Jump Start” Newsletter Week 4
4 weeks ago we launched the AMP “Jump
Start” campaign setting ourselves a target of
placing 40 people into work. We are very
excited to announce that with your help and
support that the lives of 41 people have been
changed, having a positive impact on their
health and wellbeing! We would like to take this
opportunity to thank each and everyone of you
for being involved and sharing the journey with
us.
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We would particularly like to acknowledge the following businesses who have
“Jump Started” someone’s live through offering employment:
Complete Catering Solutions, Dirty Harry’s Bin Hire, Able Truss, Rocke Brothers,
A Team Merchandising, TRP Recruitment, Prahran City Mission, Navatre Boats,
JNS Australia, Hoban Recruitment-Crown Casino, One Stop Shop, West Pine
Wyncity Bowling and Entertainment, Lovely Kids Family Day Care, Tarneit Early
Learning, Taylor Lake Hotel, Programmed Integrated, Toll in 2 Store, Victorian
Counselling & Psychological Services, Altona Sports Club, Prime Cleaning,
Melbourne Security Solutions, Just Better Care, BF &S Alexander, Hilton Hotel,
Customs Force Interiors, Melton Seafood, TLC Enterprise, Lionheart Enterprise,
Blue Planet Recycle, Leon Trading, Actrol, Adecco, Big W, The Reverence
Hotel, Melbourne Security Solutions, Aus Painting and Maintenance, Target,
Victorian Cytology Services, SGA Engineering, Aus Painting and Maintenance,
Aegis Global and Riddell Marley.
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Job-Seekers now in work thanks to “Jump Start”

Time to Celebrate!!!

Sebastian is Given a “Jump Start”
Sebastian has been given a “Jump Start” thanks to Aus Painting and Maintenance. Sebastian, a
qualified diesel mechanic was no longer able to continue in his line of work due to a severe back injury
and pending knee reconstruction. After 30 years in the industry this was a devastating blow! Sebastian
said, “I was really broken. Depression set in and it was hard to get motivated, even the simple things such
as mowing the lawn became a struggle.” Given his extensive experience and knowledge Aus Painting
and Maintenance quickly snapped him up him up, offering part-time employment as a Trades Assistant.
The future is now looking bright! With a very supportive employer Sebastian works Monday – Friday for 3
to 4 hours a day and his employer allows him all the breaks he needs so that it doesn’t aggravate his
injuries. His employer breaks tasks down for him that are achievable with his condition and to ensure that
it doesn’t put unwarranted stress on Sebastian. Sebastian is due to get his first pay on Wednesday and
he has plans to take his girlfriend out to a surprise dinner for the first time in a very long time.

Can You Give Sharon a “Jump Start?”
Sharon is very keen to find Warehouse work such as Pick Packing and or Traffic
Control. Sharon considers her main skills to be in customer service and Traffic
control, she also holds a traffic control ticket. She has also completed 10 years as a
trolley collector. “I have been unemployed for 6 months but am very reliable and
looking for permanent employment so I can support myself , and over come my
financial hardship”.
To give Sharon the Jump Start she needs…. contact Steven on 0429 945 727
APM is contracted to deliver Disability Employment Services by the Australian Government

